Integral to ASU’s focus on integrity is athletics compliance—following the rules of the NCAA and Pac-12 Conference.

- NCAA Council Proposals – Tabled
- One-Time Transfer Waiver Guidelines
- sundevilcompliance.com/covid19
- Recruiting
- Initial Eligibility
- Continuing Eligibility
- CARAs and RARAs
- Miscellaneous
/// NCAA COUNCIL PROPOSALS – TABLED

SUN DEVIL COMPLIANCE /// COACHES’ RULES EDUCATION – APRIL 2020
/// ONE-TIME TRANSFER WAIVER GUIDELINES

Baseball, basketball, football, and hockey
/// RECRUITING
DEAD PERIOD

• On- or off-campus recruiting is not permissible through at least May 31.

• Telephone calls (e.g., Zoom) and electronic correspondence are permissible.

• Sport programs may sign incoming prospects to NLIs and scholarship agreements.
Virtual recruiting calls tip sheet
/// INITIAL ELIGIBILITY
UPDATES

The NCAA will provide automatic initial-eligibility waivers to all prospects enrolling in Fall 2020 if the following criteria have been met:

• Graduate on time from high school (as determined by the start of Grade 9) in spring/summer 2020.
• Complete 10 core courses before the start of Grade 12, including 7 core courses in English, Math, and Science.
• Earn a core GPA at or above 2.30 (no test score needed).
The NCAA will begin waiver evaluations May 1, 2020 for prospects with complete Eligibility Center files:

• Full registration with fee paid or fee waiver received.

• Transcripts submitted from all high schools attended.
NCAA Eligibility Center COVID-19 FAQ
CONTINUING ELIGIBILITY
NCAA D1 Council Q&A

• The NCAA D1 Council document contains nearly four pages of Q&As regarding current and future issues relating to the eligibility of returning student-athletes.

• The topics include:
  – Fall semester enrollment
  – PTD and GPA requirements
  – Transfer-related issues

• If you have any eligibility concerns relating to any of your current student-athletes, please contact your academic coach.
CARAs and RARAs
VIRTUAL TEAM MEETINGS

• Weekly hours – Increased to 8 hours

• Last day before reading/exam week restrictions – Sunday, April 26

• Exceptions for reading/exam weeks – Individual health and safety check ins

• Days on which meetings resume – When a specific student-athlete may resume mandatory team meetings is dictated by that student-athlete’s final exam/class/presentation/paper/etc.

• Current final date for all sports – May 31

• ARMS logs – Please continue to submit through May 31 even if zero hours
MISCELLANEOUS
MEALS

Please notify the Compliance and Business Offices if you wish to provide your student-athletes meals.
CHECKS

• All financial aid checks are mailed directly to the student-athletes with the address on their MyASUs.

• All SDA refund checks (e.g., travel, textbooks, graduation) can be kept on file in SDA or mailed directly to the student-athletes.
FINANCIAL AID FOR 2020-21

• Zoom meetings – Please sign up for a 30-minute time slot to review financial aid for 2020-21.

• Unknowns – We recognize there are still unknowns, but we would still like to complete most of your roster.
/// ASK FIRST!